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To Dofond “Roglons of East Asia and India ”

.27, 5 KILLED, 1 « * ;For Peace and Prosperity of All
* •

A GUARANTEE OF PEACE Was Waiting for Soo Train to 
Pass, But Instead of Taking Sid
ing Express Continued on Into 97 
—Traffic Delayed Five Hours.

of New AgreementBrief in Words But Mo

mentous in Purport-Gives No 
Real Cause for Re-

Meagre Report Indicates Huge Disas
ter in Philippines—Live Wires 
Filled Thorofares With Streams 
of Fire.

S’

IAt last the eager curiosity of a waiting world has been satisfied by the 
publication of the terms of the new AngioJapanese treaty. Now that

that the forecasts made have been 
substantially accurate, altho suffi
cient stress was not laid on the 

taken to safeguard not only

!e ?■ i 4%these have been disclosed It is seenNation a 
eentmeht. 

tendon Sept. 27.-The text of the new 
•«eêment between Great -Britain 

japan, which was signed by Lord 
a„InP the British foreign secro- 

^'• fnd Baroh Hayashl. the Japanese 
t*rj ** . rireat Britain, on Aug. 12» •

b^ tbe forelgn office last I 
W1niM The momentous document is I 

iriêf one comprising less than SOO ; 
it^s, including eight articles and a j

French governments, respect Tew “n SET the foreign secretary 
ivel>- ln lp_, the agreement andŒ*»Ke new de- 

I v alUan e is not intended as a 
hilt rather as a guarantee <* 

Bierac . prosperity m the far east, 
STwhich^iiriountries may participa^- 
*nTbe alliance practically make» Great 
Britain Japan aSd Japan Great Britain 

looses of defence "In the regions 
JfUeVAsSa and India. • This inclusion 
* India specifically a. a point. at which 
any aggression by a foreign power 
”,T, call for the assistance of 
japan finds much favor with the pres. 
of London, the morning papers, .u 

laudatory articles, welcoming the 
and more extensive alliance of the 

two insular kingdoms, west an deast. 
1,0 Immediate reuet from the
dangerous thundercloud which for ro 
^"ny year» was bung over the Xnd.au

MW Hayashl said: "The new treaty 
firms an effective safeguard against , 
Hi.- renewal of disturbances In the .a. 
lh- T nh IS its object. We cannot sty 

permanent peace hag been «Ç 
that tranquilm-

4 I
V*

V /i 16 North Bay, Sept. 26.—(8peclal)TEau- 
claire, a little station 33 miles east of 
North Bay, was the scene early I hie 
morning of a railway accident that 
might have been attended with cala
mitous results. Fortunately, a severe 
shaking and a few minor accidents 
are all that are to be recorded.

No. 97, known as the Imperial Limit
ed, leaving Montreal at 9.40 last light,

Eauclalre shortly after S -

care
the status quo ln Eastern Asia and 
India, but the principle of equal 
opportunities for the commerce and 
industry cJ all nations in China 
and Kciea.

The alliance1 of 
treaty is the seal is conspicuous 
biy reason of the fact that it is 
purely defensive in character and 
conveys not even the most dis
tant threat of aggression upon the 
possessions or legitimate spheres 
of influence of any other power. In 
the forefront of the agreement it is 
distinctly declared that its object 

. ,u consolidation and mainten
ance of general peace in the re
gions of Eastern Asia and India; 
the preservation of the interests of 
all the powers in China by ensur
ing the Independence and integrity 
of the Chinese empire, and the prin
ciple of enual opportunities for the 
commerce and industry of all na
tions and the maintenance cf the 

LORD lansdowxb. territorial rights of th,e high con
tacting parties in the regions of Eastern Asia and India, and the dere
of their special Interests in the said regions. decide

As the treaty confers on either Britain or Japan the right to deeme 
when their respective rights are in jeopardy it isjevid init ttiat th.3 w rd 
"regions” is of a very elastic character and includes the protectionMn 
integrity of any Asiatic country whose proximity to the districts spe^m

S.Î\7<SS^S

"'U'T,:.r,r;oo«i„ of all the nation, ooncemat either ®r,^'

^oilfF^y^vthich1 these*canCb^securetT^iriio'ut' j'eopard 1 ring^he interests 

it is the purpose of the treaty to protect. ... „
Objection has been threatened by a section of the British °PP?6*tl0” 

to anv alliance which embraced India on the ground that It would he a 
practical admission that Britian was unable alone todefend hereastern em
pire against attack, and would thus tend to weaken the wholesome re 
spect entertained by the subject native racea for ^e 8upremacy of h r 
arms. The criticism is of a fanciful nature, and is In direct oppositlon to 
the other argument coming from the same quarter, that the victory of 
Japan must exercise an unsettling effect unon these same "“‘We sub-

world at large. Canada can h where in the natural order

'e^ng. if not the fore

most place. ’

Sept. 26.—The Evening 
Sun prints a despatch from Manila re
porting a destructive typhoon in that 
city.

The native 
away. Eight thousand persons are im
ported homeless. Five Filipinos were 
killed and 200 persons Injured.

(Hundreds of buildings were 
ed and thousands of electric wires 

blown down, filling the streets 
current was

New York,

X vi HI
i.i

1which the VMdistricts were swept

i■ I -4nufac- 
sre arc

I

■
unroof-

I'll> i'i reached
o’clock and was standing on the main 

Soo train for

I
»

■ -- i line waiting for thewere
with flames until the 
turned off.

The city was ....
despatch was sent,- and all street traf
fic was suspended. ,

It was believed that shipping in the 
harbor had warning of the, approach 
of the storm, but up to the time the 
despatch was sent the ships were In
visible on account of the rain and had 
not communicated with the shore.

e good 
out the 
iu have 
out the 
out the 
les.”

L ïiâ Instead of run-Montreal to pass 11. 
nfng into the siding, it crashed Into 
No. 97. The engine and mail car or 
No. 2 were badly wrecked, and it is re
ported here that Mail Clerk McNab 
was severely shaken up. Traffic wa» 
delayed for over five hours.

An auxiliary train was despatched 
from North Bay, and Dr. Henshau was 
on hand to attend the injured- Those 
on No. 97 were brought In at 1 o clock. 
Their injuries consisted of rorulses and 
slight cuts. General Superintendent 
Brady and Divisional Superintendent 
Neson, with Claims Agent Hay. were 
early on the scene of the disaster.

One passenger among the Injured 
offered *20 ln full satisfaction of

r~ V»fWs.
1 t

in darkness when the I
i

$ : %m I

IdWI JIT*£ IKS■
‘ S9

W
>mer-

i
»l them SHIPPING DELAYED.

iffWashington, D.C.. Sept. 26.—The war 
department to-day received a telegram 

Manila saying that the transport 
been delayed from sailing

\\*
lonz ,1

'h,fromsew5 ri was
all demands. . „

The official cause is given out as a 
frosty rail.

/Logan has

•rT, üSiSr. .‘îirïr’ïï-w,.. ,css giving

iÏ
lproperty.

POLICYHOLDERS DISFRANCHISED.rWEDS A WEALTHY GIRL.

Watertown,. N.Y., Sept. 26.-(«P*cial.) 
-At high noon to-day. at the residence 
of the bride's mother, occurred the 
marriage of Percy Hope W il mot, for
merly a prominent resident of Toronto, 
to Miss Margaret Alice Sherman, one 
of the wealthiest young ladles of this
city.

John 
best man

ti

j gerle» of Merger#, Startlis* 
Condition Is Evolved.

W. Throeast, 
that a
cured, but wecgi aver 
... has been secured for a long tinv. t 
ceme This applies not only to Great 
Britain and Jsnan, but also to powers 
having political or commercial inter : 
ests in that part of the world; in fact 
“ all who have been interested m 
eairtslnlng the status quo. It should | 
be Clearly recognized by all that the , 
treaty Is not meànt as a menace 
any one."

■ '1 feap S Chicago, Sept. 26.—Investigation of 
the affairs of the Western Life Indem
nity Co. to-day brought out the fact 

claims of perhaps thousand* of

I I

>me of 
le pro- 
lightly

l
that
policyholders In assessment companies 
have been practically wiped out thru j , 
manipulation.

Twenty-eight smaU Insurance com
panies have terminated their existence 
by merging into the Western Lite In
demnity Co.

"That means,” said the examiner.
“that the policyholders of the original 
companies have gone thru a procesi 
which leaves them practically uninsur
ed, altho they are still paying their 
premiums and have been doing so for 
years/’

1ïfatton Wllmot of Toronto 
.... The groom is assistant, sec

retary of the Great Agricultural Fire 
Insurance Company of this city.

was

A TRULY WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE.
i5c * Russia Xot a Menace.

Sir Charles Dilke took the P0*111™; 1 
that the new treaty makes no. j
in the pre-existing status quo, but »a!d , 
it was an Inevitable consequence of the 
new condHions in the far east, and 
that it was certainly a stronger guar
antee of the maintenance of peace than 
the previous alliance. He argued that 
Russia was really never a menace t 
the Indian frontier, but merely played 
on the susceptibilities of ,
tain. With regard to Persia, Sir Chas. 
did not believe that Russia would ever 
risk a quarrel with India.

• In reality.” said he. "the countries 
meet effected are France and Ger
many because to both the new trea.y 
««.cures possessions which they have 
found it impossible to defend. To 
France the arrangement Is entirely sat
isfactory. With Germany the case may 1 
be different, because it deals a blow -V 
the asperattons which Germany is 

• supposed to entertain with regard to 
the Province of Shantung and be
cause Germany's present privileged 
position in Shantung may become non- r i
existent by reason of the treaty. Oer-
K^^e»orbyecaauVsee Tth/'ig Prof. Wilson of McG II Uolversuy
S1^cttthUft,“hrtreedatyItis1 Ukriy" to“ gtvo Gives Draft Report of H s

lise to any permanent unpleagantness.
In all other respects It makes for 
peace-*’

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK IN CITY 
FOUR CASES FROM-WEST END 

STRANGER BROUGHT IN DISEASE

i
♦
♦
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9•tmenfc, 
once a 
If you 

and no

Germany Fully Recognizes Right of 
France to Police the 

Frontier.

AFTER LOSO YEARS OF SERVICE
REV. WM. RES SETT RESIOSSCrown Shows a Motive for Crime— 

—His Trial Will End 
To- Day.

i
One Case Is Serious, Tho Fatal 

Result Is Not Feared-Quar
antine Is Extended tb Barrie 
—Came From Eastern Ontario

Peterboro, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the Peterboro Presbytery 
at Keene to-day, Rev. Wm. Bennett of 
Peterboro, for twenty-neven year* cerk 
of the presbytery, who ha* just com
pleted fifty years’ work in the ministry, 
resigned the clerkship. Rev. D. A, 
Thompson of Hastings is his successor.

Rev. Dr. Torrance, on behalf of the 
presbytery, presented Mr. Bennett with 

of money and an appreciative 
Mr. Bennett le ln his 77th

♦
9 o

Paris, Sept. 26.—A semi-official note 
issued to-night, after a lengthy confer
ence at the foreign office hetwen 
Prince von Radolin, Premier Rouvler,
Dr. Rosen, the new German minister t|eg may 
to Morocco, and M. Revoii, formée gov m|n„ the contagion, 
err.or of Algiers (who has represented dl»COvered in good time, so
France in the negotiations with D • , mea8ures of Dr. Sheard
Rosen), states that the negotiator* -n-. the prompt measures oi ur
tirely agreed on the French point of. wlll no doubt be effective, 
view relative to the Moroccan situa- I ^ ca8eg were first brought to ilgnt

Une note says that the principal ques- j by Dr. Dan. J. Sweeney 
lions to be submitted for the decision ; etreet, who "^.^edWelvTlsIted by 
Of tiie international conference com- The patient was 1 m"ld », b p for me V s 1 
nrise the creation of a state bunk, the Dr. Sheard, who confirmed ■ j
organization of a police force fflc the diagnosis of smallpox anfh(,°infectiôn. 1
interior, and the importation of arms. ,-rt.rtein the source of the j
Germany fully recognizes the rights of 
France relative to the policing of the 
Algerian-Moroccan frontier.

France also retains the privilege for
merly granted by Morocca, by which 
she has preference over other nations 
for financial operations when o'her con
ditions are equal, while the loan recent
ly concluded between the sultan and 
Gorman banks will be divided between 
France and Germany and another

Brantford, Sept. 26.—(Special.) The 
trial of Felix Doyle, accused of the «•»»- 
der of his mother on Feb. 2 last, waa 
brought to a close this evening. All 
that now remains is the charge of Jus
tice Anglin, which will take place when 
the court is resumed to-morrow morn
ing. The case occupied all day.

Numerous witnesses were summoned 
on both sides. The case for the crown 
was a strong one. The main object or 
the defence seemed to be to show the 
incapability of Felix Doyle in aU-hla 
dealings with people, to show that he 
must have been insane at the time- To 
further strengthen this claim, two spe
cialists on Insanity were summoned 
who stated that while Felix was not 
insane at the present time there is no 
telling what his condition waa at the 
time of the crime. Impulsive homi
cidal Intent was hinted at, but the ex
perts were to a large degree non-com
mittal. They did say he was queer and 
a degenerate, but that he was not In
sane In the usual sense of the word-

The crown on the other hand submit
ted as motive for the crime several 
notes, which Doyle had forged his 
mother’s name to, and which were ra
pidly falling due.

The evening session was occupied 
with the addressee of the various coun-

50 has developed in* A smallpox scare 
Toronto, and from present Indications 

that the author!
*

gypsum only mineral of value
found IN JAMES BAY COUNTRY

»
President Morton Will Present a Re

assuring Report To-Day—Per
kins May Lose Job.

the possibilities are
have their hands full in stem- 

Happlly, it has 
that

: a sum 
address, 
year.

A call from Centrevllle Church td 
Rev. D. A. McKenzie of Bishops Mills, 
Brockville Presbytery, was sustained. 
The salary Is *900 and a manse.

luitable 
brice of 
[ores is 
Lies we

♦
>

% i
* l
9
* New York, Sept. 26—Syndicate opera

tions in the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society will be taken up when the in- 

investigating committee recon- 
Henry Rogers Win-

♦
ANOTHER MAN SPEAKS OUT.»

»d bora- £

Aie I
Geological Investigations to 
Hydro and Electilc Power 
Commission.

W. F. McLean. Esq., M. P.
;surance 

venes to-morrow.
_ throp, tlie society's financial manager,

the doctor's observation, -out ' probably will be the first witness, and 
i«r he told The World the j ^ expected that Jacob H. SchlJT, 
not stricken with the dread ^

D»r Sir-Allow me to congratulate you on thia 
morning'» editorial re the Cox-Jsffray Syndicate, 
etc- Nothin* could be more salutary or aeceMary, 
One of the chief elements of danger Is the vA*er of 
religion worn by the leading members of thAaolfiah 
and hypocritical clique. The Globe will be kept 
busy with whitewashing if you persist In your 
present lactic», end all its efforts will be unavailing 
to alley the public distrust which la being rapidly 

Thia is not the only 
monopoly to which your shafts should be directed. 
The gravest dingers to the public lurk behind il 
monopolies. Godhead with your disinfectant», you 
are doing a good work.

diagnosis
to ascertain the source „ H
There are four case* in all. A fifth c»«e

List ' 'evening he told The Wor 
patient was not stricken with the ar«*u 
disease and was better.

The sourceof the 
to be a man 
who visited

London In Pleased.
While there is some criticism of the 

treaty in the Radical newspapers, it 
is only half-hearted, and. as a whole 
London heaves a sigh of relief and 
greets with great satisfaction the posi
tive assurance of the future assistance 
of a powerful oriental ally in all mat
ters pertaining to far eastern policies 

The preamble reads : The govern
ments of Great Britain and Japan, be
ing desirous of replacing the ‘Kroe- 
ment concluded between them Jan. 30. 
1902 by fresh stipulations, have agreed 

the following articles, which

*

1 1
special session yesterday after- 

evening the Hydro and Elec- 
Cimmission discussed ways 

their research Into the 
wealth of the province.

and discussed

Odd Incident at Union Station Which 
P. C Snider Was Fortunate 

Enough to Take Part In.

At a 
noon and of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., will fol-

tie people. The -suit is the present »“nartbutfong M'r. Perkins, accord,ng 
outbreak, which is confined to to a report in Wall-street and insuiance
street. During fair week ‘he jna‘1 visit- *Yrelee. s« seriously considering the ad- 
ed the, fair as well as thc visabillty of a resignation from the New
talnments- He carried marks of the  ̂ Qr p Morgan & Co. He
disease, but a* it ha.d '??®nlnd *£ „wn was more likely to leave the Insurance 
as ehickenpox by a doÇ‘°r. hle company, It was said, tho Mr. Morgan
town, he took lnfectton was very wroth over the publicity given sel.

"We have no Idea how gfight- his firm. Early In the afternoon the grand jury
will end, said Dr. Sheard las g A tatement WHg given out from the. brought ln a true bill against Joe Beh- 
•'It IS too early to tell how much oa ^ pregiaent Paul Morton of tne nett. This trial will Immediately fol-
ger Is attached to the outbr . Equitable Life Assurance Society, to- low that of Doyle and will probably
disease I* a mild type, no saying that at a meeting of the dl- start to-morrow morning,
the patient, are all doing well at tn. retyt'orgahe w(:letyf to be held to-mor-
smaUpox hospital. Mr. Morton will report that the

The provincial «uthoritle» have b t t . Society has paid out from
notified to t«er the man wn JaHnuary until Aug. 31. 1905, In death
brought the dt ’rfir)hed yest -r-1 claims, annuities, endowments, pur-
dayatUo quarantine a number of people cha^d policies and other benefits, over 

who were in th* infected1 houses Of , î2^g^ement aiso declares "Mr. M«K-
tined6 Thf victims are two women.! ton will also report that the expert 
tlnf, i accountants have not yet completed
“ürSwSney said last night ht, cases I their work, and that it will be fully 
were all doing well. "Three are of a two weeks more before It Is < onclud-
S f;/ hut the fourth that of a ed. Enough is already known to en-
mlld type, but ^^-avenue, ig able him to say that the securities

die however." and real estate of the society are all In
tact, and that their values approximate 
those exhibited by the official reports.
Any changes In the value of the stocks 
or the real estate will be toward :on-

tric Power 
and mean* for

«

IThey
power
outlined their work

of gaining information- <me
for right to deval- 

heard and reported ”P- 
Markay and Kaka-

crested by your exposures.
*

methods 
or two applications

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley were guests at 
the Grand Central last night. Hartley 

and his wife isop power were 
on. One was from

Falls Street Railway Company

power.
is 19 years of age 
12 years older. They are from the old

a few

R. S. WEIR.

MONTREAL’S EXPORTS.uppn
bave for their object:

(a) Consolidation and the mamten- 
ance of general peace in the regions of inlgUpula

(b^The observation of the common their decision later, 
interest^ of all the powers in China by A verbal report was also heaed from country 
ensuring the Independence and int -g- Pro(essor a. W. G. Wilson, of McGill work, 
rlty of the Chinese Empire and the „ . ,ty who has just returned Hem T hey were 
principle of equal opportunities for the cal’survey of the district lying station
commerce and industry of all nations 8=^6^ Jame(f. Pay and Abittihi River. I0Ute for England, and they went to

WTht maintenance of the territorial profes8or Wilson reported that the the depot in good time. The husband- 
rights of thrt high contracting parties eL.onomic minerals of the country were went t0 reclaim some baggage and left 
ln the regions of Eastern Asia and of limited to gypsum, a very poor ..uamy , few minutes. He return-
India and the defence of their special of lignite, and ‘ndlcaG°n«?/t pe,ë ,aid I »d to find her in the act of going away

Article l.-It is agreed that whenever some places there "'^two p'lltes down witnesses say that the wife was uncon-
ln the opinion either of Great Brltatn over he bed rock In two ^acgurfacP. c(.,.ned.
or Japan any of the rights and Inter- the river ^dr”c,K0 Huronian for- ' 
ests referred to In the preamble to this and which mjght bear ini.tears, , _ 
agreement are In jeopardy, the two t ^ the most/part the rock was | .
g0Verëo.w8fuîivland°7ranëlyaàendbviU Laurentian. which never carries mine- i ^ you Jaikd for five years.

another fully and rals of an economic value. ! be the worse for you if you do iol
consider in common the mea ur _ Afi for !he mineral which he found. ; He wa8 eVen then walking
which should be taken to safegu the gypsum bore the most promise. In- ; with Mrs Hartley, but Policeman
those menaced rights or interests dications were that It was of ejc^e‘le''J ' ynidër hastened to the call of young

Article 2.—Should either of the high (|Uailty and very plentiful. Such of ( He brought the wife back to
contracting parties be Involved in war the coal afi could be readily «ottan at Hairtley. H(; handed them over to
In defence of its territorial rights or wag an extremely poor quality cfJiff- | hei husband proprietor of the
special interests, the other party will nite. it was quite possible, however, T. C. hlanag
at once come to the assistance of its that if the drift were bored the quality Grand Lent . care of them ;or
ally, and both parties will conduct a of the coal would improve. «,ntoined the officer "andwar in common and make peace in There were all the earmarks of a the night- «nJ“‘”®d ‘he
mutual agreement with any power or pientltude of petroleum and gas. Pro- seJLtJ,aA er had told Mrs Hartley

Para-

hëaby li

£ruti8 z x 5 «asprotection of Korea a» she ma.y ne .m nverland fo where the Temiskaming mirer was the possession of her money, 
proper and necessary to safeguard and Raj,way lft1r, ig being constructed. Mr. Flanagan afterwards asked lier if
advance those Interests providing the profegsor Wi]son has been in Toronto | she thought an exchange of husbands 
measures so taken are "^""£aryfto {or the past two days and left for his would be beneficial to her. Her reply 
the principle of equal opportunities for Montreal last night. He will
the commerce and Industry of all na- rep0rt at length to the department of 
tlons. public works at Ottawa.

Toronto, Sept. 13.beka
asing for power privileges #n the Ram- 

commission will give

They were married
at Forest Hill ,a suburb

country, 
months ago 
of London, and they came out to this 

with the hope of his getting

Mast Be Considered.Less Wheat, Rot More Corn Shipped 
— Oat to Date.

Comfort
When the days get a little windy 

there 1» nothing like the soft felt ha# 
for comfort and disregard fdr the wind.

A good soft hat can be pulled down a 
bit on the bead in a manner that doed 
not impair its appearance and at the 
name lime prevents- the undignified 
spectacle of one having to chase, hi» 
hat for a block or so thru a lot of busy 
people. „ . ,

Dmcen's have some styles tn soft felts 
that will suit the general get-up of any 

matter how good a dresser he

The
-

Montreal, Sept. 26.—(Special)—A fall- 
wheat, but an Increase ln 

compared with last 
Is disclosed in Mont- 

trade up to Sept. 24, the

t

ing off In 
corn, shipments as

to have left the Union 
last night for Montreal, en

I

year’s figures
real's export 
figures being:

Olio Coke.
Chestnut size. In paper sacks, at 

your grocer’s. Clean, bright, smoke
less, lights with charcoal.1391.1905.

Wheat, bush ....
Corn, bush............. *'**'°JJ

?îrieybuëush”.:: ®|5 '

i:EEggs, cases ...........
Butter, Pkgs

... 295,000

... 195.000
13.000 
72,000

6,336,000
2.091.000

S73.000
272.000

2,000
68,009

554.030
84.000

3,000
317,000

1,300,000
146,000
122.000
25.000
74,000

New Billiard Room now open. 62 
King St. But. Handsomely decorated. 

Saratoga TabHe.” Latest lmprove-
*

ft* man, nomente. ayere lis
Nowhere else in Toronto is there such 

a wide range of fashionable huts ae thé
real, ou Sunday, Kept. 24, lf*>5. to Mr. Mod | mmèrwe^s^mlssêd' ln^timeen's °iÜp-ti£ 

Mrs. Charles Carter, a daughter. All 60- 
Itrg well.

1BIRTHS.
’’butter-in” squared his should- 

and, looking at the beardless boy. 
’’If you do not go away I will 

It will

CARTER—At 1 lluti-blnaon-street, Mont-The

the-mlnute hat fancies and prices are 
us satisfactory as the hats.

And a* the chilly hint of colder wea
ther coming Is pretty plain, a visit to 
Dineen'a fur department Is ln order. 
In the big store, at Yonge and Temper
ance-streets, there 1» a display of furs 
that Is unequalled anywhere in Ame
rica,

young man on 
vtre. He will notY one Cheese, boxes 

Lard, pkR» • ■ • 
Meats, pkgs ••
Apples, bbls .........
Cattle, head .........

TO BE Ql BEN OF SPAIN. DEATHS.
ATKINSON—On Kept. 20, W. Murray At

kinson, at Si Mi dland street, Toronto 
Junction.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. on Thursday, from 
the above address. Members of Lodge 
Middlesex, 8.O.E.B.8., please attend.

GLYNN—Suddenly, at bis late rcaldeitc", 
36 Osslngton-avenue, ou Monday) Sept, 
23, BRIO, Daniel Glynn, aged 78 years.

Funeral Thnraday, at 8.45 a.m., to St. 
Frarcis Church, tbei.ee to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

MILLIGAN—On the 36th lnat., at 306 
Hon land-avenue, Clifford, youngest child ! 
>f Frank and Janet Milligan, aged 1 
year and 1 month.

Funeral on Tbursd ty, at 2.30 p.m., from 
above address. Friend» please accept 
this Intimation.

MOBLEY—Killed In railway accident at 
Waldemar, Kept. 23, 10(G, Norman I, 
Morloy, of Toronto Junction, aged 34 
ji ars 1 month and 16 days.

Funeral from hie father's residence, 
236 Clendenan avenue, Toronto Junction, 
on Friday, Kept. 29, at 2,30 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

FOWLER—On Tuesday, Sept. 36, at 405 
Yonge-street, after a lingering Illness, 
Waller Fowler, In his 69th year.

Fanerai private. No flowers.
S'! Et EXSON—Entered into rest, on the 

morning of Sept. 36, at her late residence, 
177 Seatvn-atreet, Annie J. Reynolds, 
late of Brovkvtlle, Ont., dearly beloved 
wife of the late William J. Stevenson.

Interment private, Thursday, Sept. 28, 
at 2.39 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

New York, Sept. 26—The American

Fna of Battenberg. daughter of Prince which the society might have received, 
Henry of Battenberg» and niece to. but which never came Into Its trea- 
Klne Edward of England. The official sury, with which Its book* do not deal, 
announcement will follow immediately, and which have never been shown or 
announcement ilalmed to be assets. That there are

cases of this kind he has substantial 
proof.”

TRACING YELLOW FEVER GERM. J-
of it Established—Peu- THE WEATHER.Identity Not Yet

sefola In the Grip.uld Meteorological Office, Tqronto, Sept.’ 
26.—(8 p.m.) Frosts occurred in nany 
parts of Ontario during last night, 
Showers were" experienced generally 
in the Lake Superior region and local
ly in British Columbia. Elsewhere the 
Weather has been fine, and in Mani
toba and the Northwest Provinces
warmer.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Edmonton, 34—78; Calgary, 80— 
66; Qu'Appelle, 42—74; Winnipeg, 46— 
74; Port Arthur, 46—54; Parry Sound, 
28—54; Toronto, 32—54: Ottawa, 36—52; 
Montreal, 36— 50; Quebec, 36—44; St. 
John, 42—52; Halifax. 48—54 

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh southeasterly to 
southwesterly winds) some local 
showers, lsnt for the most part fair 
and a little warmer, 4

New Orleans, La., Sept. 26. The y 
fever report to 6 pm is as fol

lows: New cases. 31; total to date,
2899; deaths, 5; tota!.//^’cas^ua- 
37V new disease centres, 7 • ca 
der treatment, 286; cases discharged.

"interest in the yellow fever fight in 
the south has shifted from NewOr 
leans to Pensacola, where the situation 
Ik serious. A distressing feature of tne problem**there is that the cases are 
scattered all over the city. The fever 
has spread rapidly, and the twenty-fl e 
new cases reported during the past 24 
hours shows the hold the pestilence has.

Dr Pothier and the investigators who 
have been working independently in an 

.effort to discover the yellow fever 
germ have not yet succeeded.

SECURITY FOR RIGHT OF WAY.

low
ave Extra Protection.

The Holmes Electric Protection Com- 
n»nv differs from any other method of 
guarding by electricity; individual 
wires to every bank, store and wa re

in fact .they cover the business

It Woe a Close Call.
“That was a close call,” said the 

stout man, as he stood on the devil 
strip and a street car swept past.

He was just one of two hundred thou
sand people who take that chance 
dally. The sensible person has an ac
cident policy that helps your family 
and yourself in time of disablement. 
The London Guarantee and Accident 
Co.. In Cinada Life Building. Issue a 
policy wide in scope and of easy pre
mium.

.s9 ; i
house.
district, and are constantly adding to 
thèlr already large number of subscrib
ers The system has been so thorough
ly tested and improved during recent 
vears as to merit the hearty endorsatlon 
'of the bankers and merchants of this 
city. ed

was ambiguous.
Midnight was short only half an hour- 

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley had not yet retir
ed to rest, but they were ln their room.

"People think I am his mother," said 
Mrs. Hartley. Then she reproached h?r 
boy-husband for his failure to get work. 
"1 have had to pay all his hotel ex
penses," she added. "It Is hard."

India for Britain.
Article 4.—Great Britain, having a 

special Interest In all that concerns the 
security of the Indian frontier, Japan 
recognizes her right to take such meas
ures in the proximity of that frontier 
■as she may find necessary for safe
guarding her Indian possessions.

Article 5.—The high contracting par
ties agree that neither will without 
consulting the other enter into a sepa
rate arrangement with another power 
to the prejudice of the objects describ
ed in the preamble.

Article 6,—As regards the present 
war between Japan and Russia. Great 
Britain will continue to maintain 
•trict neutrality unless some other 
power or powers join In hostilities

Greht

AUSTRALIA TO TEST PREFERENCE.
Premier to Introdnce It In Parlia

ment at This Session.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 26.--The O.A.P. under

stands the exact amount of the New
foundland loan was £390,500 Ut Shi per 
cent, at 96.

Tuokptt’e "T.flc B."1Q cent plug2»6. 

Otto Coke.
put up ln strong paper sacks—cheap, 

lasting, convenient. Your grocer keeps

clid-avenue

SBÿsêiïsÉkS
the nation leans, the concentrated oat 
food, the muscle making food.

Habit» of Golf Kstheslasts.
Enthusiastic golf players are usually 

thirsty after a hot day's play, and It 
Is very noticeable at all the clubs how 
radnor has become the popular bev
erage.

Radnor, by itself or as a mixer, can 
be depended upon to give the thirsty 
immediate relief.

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN
IS PRACTICALLY ARRANGED :

Paris, Sept. 26.—It is stated in well 
Informed quarters' that the plans for 
another Russian loan, to-be divided be
tween Paris and Berlin, have practi
cally been concluded.

The amount is understood to be ap- 
pioxlmately *175.000,000.

1LLoan justice Magee yesterday granted an 
order to Mrs. Davies, wife of Robert 
Davies, requiring the James Bay Rail
way Company to pay into court *375 p ir 
acre for right of way thru her pro- 
oerty as security for any award that 
mav subsequently be given. Have you accident and sickness pol-
mFormal application will likewise be icy? See Walter H. ®l1*;ht'vp0Iltad*™ 
made against the company by the re- tton Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 186 
mainlng property owners along the line.

The work of arbitration with respect 
to Mrs. Davies will proceed at once.

Open» Richmond Fair.
Ottawa. Sept. 26.—The Richmond Fair 

opened to-day by R. L. Borden, 
with an appropriate address-

Meat isriout apaf^al food^wlth enlarge 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Edwards, Morgan St Company, Charge êaCeCtOU«MaM6li,^n

te., et the thatA Melbourne despatch states 
Premier Deakln has announced his in
tention to submit a concrete proposal 
for preferential trade before the pres
ent parliament Is dissolved.
Sn^an'oSrofwri^cem^Irea" London. Sept. 26-,Special)-In at- 
Britain Should the motion be reject- tempÿng to alight from * raP,dlY 
TZ l„ue " 111 W carried. .. «. VSSSiZ^

C One hundred and ten ihtlgrante leav- | talned a fracture of the skull,dying two 
■ _ _ fnr Canada to-morrow, will first1 hours later, 
attend thc funeral of Dr. Bamardo. He was 60 year, of ag •

I
If Net. Why Not f Sept. 241 At From

Grosser Kurfuret... .New York. . .Bret»"» 
Kaiser Wilhelm der (i.New York.. Hrent, a 

. leondon .... Montreal 

. New York.. Liverpool 
.New York.. Liverpool 
.New York . Liverpool 
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. ...Boston .
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lo weekly- 
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lor new system W
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êmolce Taylor’s "Maple Lea P’ Oigara

This is DEATH IN HIS FALL.
egainst Japan, in which case 
Britain will come to the assistance of 
Japan, will conduct war in common 
and will make peace in mutual agree- 

ü ment With Japan.
Article 7. -The conditions under 

I which armed aslstance shall be afford-

BabbitMetal, beat made. The Canada 
Metal Co

I
Otto Coke.

confuse with gas coke. It is
At'your'^Mln^ape/LlL”

Do not 
cleaner, 
heat.

House, 30 The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M 
136 2671. Private ambulance service. )6

yjbeU’e English Cho^144 Yonge B»
Upstair»-
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